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ped a Ips.    i a February 1968 

Dear Sirs 

I over heard a converdation about two years ago. 
Some one mentioned of a man named.treshova elmansky some 4 
kind of a Russian Agent trying to escape to Cuba the was supposetly 
linked with the killing of President Kennedy also of an American 
FBI Agent named Frank Martin supposetly chasing him. Nothing 
was ever iientioned about this in the srewspapers or on radto. Until 

*recently-I meet someone who also knew.about it threw their cousin | 
who was an Agent of yours. they told me that I-was not suppose to- -~ —- 

. . know anything about this. Well it's pretty absoutely Ido. What I -- 
me - would like to know is is this all true of is everything I have heard . 

, alla pack of lies? © . 

  

Sincerely 

/s/ Suzie Sherman — / Ts 

Waiting for your soonest reply. 
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